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Other features include video support and Bluetooth 4.0 compatibility, enabling use with a car audio system. Cased in anodized aluminum, the 7G iPod nano.

Apple 16GB (7th Gen) nano iPod Blue is rated 4.7376 out of 5 by 1,166.

2.5-inch multi-touch display, Bluetooth® connectivity, 16GB storage capacity. APPLE IPOD NANO® 7TH GENERATION 16GB - SPACE GREY

The iPod Nano comes complete with Bluetooth 4.0 technology, a built-in pedometer and Nike+ Product Highlights:

- Easy to Use
- Battery Life
- Value for Money
- Sound Quality

Then you can use your Beats Studio Wireless with your iPod Classic 7th gen.

I will just have Bluetooth. I understand it can't be everything to everybody but this is how I use it. I use a polar Bluetooth HRM that links perfectly with both my Nano 7th gen and my Precor. iPod Nano 7th generation adds bluetooth so you can go cordless with bluetooth headset -- that's what I use. Great for music and podcasts and audiobooks. I can't confirm that they will work with the 5th or 6th generation iPod Nano, but I unfortunately, the 7th generation iPod Nano is the only Nano with bluetooth.

Read Ipod Nano 7th Generation Reviews and Customer Ratings on 7th ipod nano 7th generation reviews also searched: ipod nano bluetooth ipod nano 7th red Use: MP3 Player, Model Number: SP-IPD-001, Compatible: for Apple iPod.

Got a question about iPod Nano 7th generation - how do you turn it off? You can use this sync cable to connect your device with your Windows PC which allowing… "The condition of the Polar H6 Bluetooth Smart Heart Rate Sensor."
If you have an iPhone 5, iPod touch 5th generation or iPod nano 7th generation, you're What struck me about the speaker is that it's very easy to use. After the It also didn't work in my car's auxilary port, nor did it play through the Bluetooth. And with built-in Bluetooth technology, you can wirelessly connect to See all (2) reviews for Apple iPod Nano 16GB (7th Generation) - Pink (MD475LL/A). for use with an inCarBite, M2-20-2, or M2-20-3F iPad case, built-in stereo 7th generation iPod nano®, compatible with Bluetooth-enabled smartphones, tablets. Apple iPod nano 7th Generation Slate (16 GB) When it was in use it was in a hard protective cover so it doesn't have any marks or scuffs. Your music experience gets even better now that iPod nano has Bluetooth 4.0 built. I have been using an iPod Nano 7th generation for a couple of months now. But a really nifty feature is the addition of Bluetooth audio, which worked really. Apple iPod nano 16GB - Slate MD481LL/A (7th Generation) The issue appears to apply to a wide range of vehicle Bluetooth systems, from MyFordTouch/SYNC - and mine works fine with my third party device I use in my pickup truck.

Replace the Bluetooth antenna in a 7th Generation iPod Nano. Use a plastic opening tool to pull the rear plastic cover away from the device until there. A question about NEWEST MODEL Apple Ipod Nano 7th Generation Silver 16 GB Those headphones use bluetooth and are sold in the Apple Store so I am. I have just bought a 7th generation iPod and I have a bluetooth headset in a motorcycle helmet. iPod nano uses the headphone cord as an antenna, so you must connect headphones to Use a bluetooth headset JUST as a microphone?
The Apple iPod NANO 7th Generation has Bluetooth 4.0 built. The technology makes pairing this device wirelessly with Bluetooth enabled computers.